Changing times call for
innovative measures
The state-of-the-art Microsoft technology you want.
The strategic implementation and business advice you need.

In today’s market, technology innovation is shaping the way organizations like yours
operate. Change is constant and disruption is rapidly becoming the norm. When it comes
to technology, getting it right can mean a sustainable advantage over your competition –
and we at KPMG have the tools, experience and advice to help you achieve it.
The solutions and advice to help you get to the
next level

At KPMG, we deliver tangible results with Microsoft
technology. Going further than the average systems integrator,
our talented team combines deep business expertise with
extensive technical capabilities to develop technology solutions
that enhance your organization.
KPMG’s offering goes beyond IT to:
–– Help you gain insight into your customers’ digital experience
–– Convert data into real business results
–– Understand the complexities of transformation and its
potential effect on your business
–– Provide strategic consultancy and initial evaluation
–– Deliver seamless implementation and technical support

“We are excited to bring
together KPMG’s industry
expertise, global network
and business transformation
acumen with Microsoft’s
enterprise cloud technologies,
data, analytic and business
solutions to help customers
deal with their most
challenging issues.”
—Scott Guthrie, Microsoft’s Executive Vice
President for Cloud and Enterprise
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KPMG provides a variety of services and can provide
help across the entire project life cycle, including:
––
––
––
––

Strategy
Assessment
Implementation
Project management

––
––
––
––

Change management
Upgrades
Maintenance
Support

Our alliance with Microsoft is focused on helping
clients address challenges and needs around CRM,
Cloud, GRC, BI and Data and Analytics.
We have core competencies and experience working
with the following Microsoft technologies:
Microsoft Dynamics CRM
–– Microsoft Dynamics AX
–– Microsoft Azure™
–– Microsoft Cloud
Platform System

––
––
––
––

Office365™
Microsoft Power BI
Microsoft SharePoint®
Microsoft .NET®

Our team of talented professionals has experience working
with organizations across a broad range of industries,
including:
–– Service Industries

–– Public Sector

–– Manufacturing &
Distribution

–– Healthcare

–– Retail

–– Education

–– Financial Services
When you team with KPMG, you’ll have the full benefit of our
extensive international network. KPMG firms work with you
across borders as well as your organization to deliver solutions
that are business-focused, cost-effective and impactful.

From technology implementation to business transformation,
KPMG will be with you along the way. Our solutions include the
following benefits:
The power of KPMG and Microsoft

KPMG works to deliver tangible business results with trusted, relevant
and innovative Microsoft technology solutions. Our experienced teams of
Microsoft-certified Dynamics practitioners:
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•

Build solutions that help your business achieve your strategic
vision

•

Identify and deliver market-leading Microsoft products

•

Implement solutions both on-premise and in the cloud

Global reach

Our international network encompasses member firms in over 155 countries.
So whether your organization is implementing new technology solutions in
one location or several, we’ll be there. Our specialized teams have:
•

The experience and advice your business needs

•

The resources and capability to work across borders and across
your organization

•

Dedicated delivery centers focused on Microsoft implementation,
configuration, and ongoing support.

A team that delivers

We can address your transformative technology needs, from adopting cloud
and mobile technology, configurations, and complex integrations to providing
24/7 support services after your go-live. Our teams:
•

Understand your unique challenges to help identify the right
technology solution for your organization

•

Deliver leading technology on time and at a reasonable cost.

The ability to think bigger

When it comes to business change, adopting the right technology solution is
just part of the equation. We bring a fresh perspective to the challenges you
face because we understand how organizations operate. And because we
have extensive experience with business transformations, we can:
•

Offer tested solutions and leading-practice advice

•

Recognize where, when, and how technology can help unlock
tangible value—while keeping the overall picture in mind.

Take the next step

At KPMG, we are not here just to implement IT systems. Our team of experienced professionals
is dedicated to helping you make the most out of your technology investment—so you can
achieve genuine business value.
To learn more, please visit us at kpmg.com/microsoft.
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